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OTTERBEIN SUMMER THEATRE 
presents 
226th production 
HARVEY 
by Mary Chase 
JULY 28-AUGUST l, 1970 
Director - DR. CHARLES W. DODRILL 
Designer-Technical Director - PROF. FRED THAYER 
Costumes - MRS. PETIE DODRILL 
Produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc. 
PLYMOUTH 
CHRYSLER 
IMPERIAL 
Quality Merchandise Reasonably Priced 
882-2253 
J. P. MILES CO. 
(formerly E. !. Norris & Son) 
21 N. State 
Westerville 
HOURS 
DAILY 9:00-6:00 
FRIDAY 9:00-9:00 
in order of appearance 
Myrtle Mae Simmons .......................................................................................... Stephanie Lewis 
Veta Louise Simmons .......................................................................................... Pennie Wilfong 
Elwood·P. Dowd ................................................................................................ Michael Hartman 
~Miss Johnson .................................................................................................. Shelley Bamberger 
Mrs. Ethel Chauvenet .................................................................................................... Sue Lare 
Ruth Kelly, R.N ........................................................................................................... Teri Hiatt 
Duane Wilson . . .. .. . . . .. . . . ... ... . ... . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . ... . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . ... Marc Smythe 
Lyman Sanderson, M.D. .......................................................................................... Ed Vaughan 
William R. Chumley, M.D. . ................................................................................... Dennis Romer 
Betty Chumley . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . ... . . ... . . ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Debbie Bowman 
Judge Omar Gaffney ............................................................................................ Michael Carroll 
E. J. Lofgren ... . ... . . .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. ...... .. . . ... . . .. . . .. .... ... . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. ... ... . . . . . . . . . Doug Redding 
Scene S';J-nop6i6 
The library of the old Dowd family mansion and the reception room of Chumley's Rest, in 
a city in the far west. Time - the present. 
ACT I 
Scene 1: The Library, late afternoon 
Scene 2: Chumley's Rest, an hour later 
Intermission 
ACT II 
Scene 1: The library, an hour later 
Scene 2: Chumley's Rest, four hours later 
Intermission 
ACT III 
Chumley's Rest, a few minutes later 
Crew:1 
Stage Manager: Kay Keller 
Box Office: Margie Kendall 
Costumes: Sue Lare 
_AclnowfeJgemenl6 
Lights: Karen Rossi, Shelley Bamberger 
Props: Nancy Scott, Peggy Gifford 
Scenery: Keith Squires, Tom Tilton 
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CHARLES W. DODRILL, Director of Theatre at Otterbein College since 1958, holds an A.B. 
degree from Glenville State, an M.A. from Kansas University and a Ph.D. from Ohio State. Dr. 
Dodrill is past-president of the Columbus Arts Council and the Ohio Speech Association, and he is 
the current vice-president of Theta Alpha Phi National Dramatics Honorary. He is responsible for 
many innovations in the Otterbein theatre program, including the "guest star" program, New York 
and London Theatre Tours and the Summer Theatre program. 
FRED J. THAYER, Designer-Technical Director at Otterbein since 1960, is a graduate of 
Bowling Green University with an M.A. in Theatre. He has completed residency requirements for 
the Ph.D. at Ohio State. Mr. Thayer has designed for the University of Toledo, Toledo Children's 
1,, Theatre, Bowling Green and the Huron Playhouse. Among the 60 productions which he has designed 
and technical directed (about 45 at Otterbein) A Man for All Seasons is his recent favorite. 
ROBERT CROSBY, Chairman of the Department of Speech and Director of Theatre at Ohio 
Wesley an University in Delaware, joins the Otterbein Summer Theatre to direct Moliere' s fine 
comedy, The Miser. Holder of the Ph.D. from Indiana University, Dr. Crosby has directed over 100 
productions, with special interest in Shakespeare, American drama and children's theatre. He is 
director for the annual Ohio Wesleyan Shakespeare Festival. 
TERI HIATT, a recent Otterbein graduate from Whitehall, returns to the Otterbein Summer 
Theatre for the third season, this time to direct Black Comedy and The Tiger and to act in the 
other productions. An outstanding actress with about 25 acting roles during her college career, Teri 
plans to pursue a professional career. Her favorite roles include Rosalind in As You Like It, 
Jeannie in Brigadoon, Elizabeth in The Crucible, Peter Pan, Sabina in Skin of Our Teeth, Cherie 
in Bus Stop and Viola in Twelfth Night. 
PETIE DODRILL is a native Pennsylvanian with a B.A. degree from Penn State and an M.A. in 
Theatre from Ohio University. She has worked as an actress, director, designer and costume 
designer for several theatres, and she functions as Costumer and Children's Theatre director at 
Otterbein. She has created an active Creative Dramatics program for the Westerville Recreation 
Department, and she is a part-time teacher at Gahanna Lincoln High School. 
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This production marks the 20th opening in the four year history of the Otterbein Summer Theatre. 
When we first opened our doors in the summer of 1967 with a production of The Fantasticksl we 
really did not know what to expect, both from our student company and from our audience. The first 
summer exceeded expectations, but the second and third summers witnessed some decline in 
attendance. Why? We really do not know. Perhaps the selection of plays, change in dates, company 
personnel - such factors are difficult to determine. This fourth summer has witnessed an increase 
back to our opening summer level, both in season ticket holders (about 40%) and total attendance. 
Whatever the reasons, we wanted to share that success with you. It is a measure of satisfaction to 
us to know that we have not only existed for four seasons but that we appear to be thriving. This 
is, of course, dependent upon you! So, our thanks for joining us and enjoying us! 
I would be remiss if I did not express appreciation to numerous people and organizations for 
their support (without it we couldn't exist). A special "thank you" to Otterbein College and to the 
PAT RONS listed on page 8 - their contribution (many for four consecutive seasons) has made it 
possible for us to secure the fine young talent in this company. The area news media, particularly 
the PUBLIC OPINION, COLUMBUS DISPATCH and CITIZEN-JOURNAL have made it possible for 
us to operate by providing superb cover age throughout the season. 
I would especially like to thank Prof. Fred Thayer for fulfilling the heavy design and technical 
responsibilities inherent in undertaking five different productions in seven weeks, Teri Hiatt for 
functioning so well as director and actress, director Dr. Robert Crosby and costumer Petie Dodrill 
for sharing their talent with our company. Finally, I must express my appreciation to the 19 
wonderful young people in the company. These capable and hard working young ladies and 
gentlemen have worked inumerable hours to bring you good theatre while learning their craft, thus 
fulfilling the double function of educational theatre to provide entertainment while learning the art 
and craft of the theatre~ To all the members of the company and especially to Teri Hiatt, who has 
been with us three seasons, and to the second season members Debbie Bowman, Michael Hartman, 
Sue Lare, Dennis Romer, Tom Tilton and Pennie Wilfong, a hearty "'thank you - well done!" 
Dr. Charles W. Dodrill 
! 
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MR. & MRS. JOHN W. BATES, Columbus MRS. ALBERT C. MAY, Westerville 
*MR. & MRS. GEORGE BEACHLER, Westerville MISS JO ANN MAY, Westerville 
MRS. CHARLES BENNETT, Westerville MRS. HOWARD MENKE, Westerville 
MR. & MRS. RUSSELL BOLIN, Uniontown MR. & MRS. JOHN MENKE, Westerville 
MR. & MRS. JOE VOL BUTT, Marion *MR. & MRS. ROY METZ, Columbus 
*MR. & MRS. WILLIAM CARTER, Westerville MR. & MRS. RAY MIKESELL, Westerville 
MR. & MRS. RUSSEL CATLIN, Westerville *DEAN & MRS. JAMES MILLER, Westerville 
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We would like to extend grateful appreciation to the above persons for their support of the 
Otterbein Summer Theatre. Each THEATRE PATRON has contributed $10 or more. Other persons 
desiring to be PATRONS may do so at the Box-Office. Patron money this season has been utilized 
to obtain actors and technicians for the compa.ny. The* indicates current contributors. 
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DEBORAH BOWMAN, an Otterbein senior from Westerville (previously Florida), returns to the 
Summer Theatre for a second season, having functioned as an apprentice during our first season. 
Recent acting appearances include Mae in Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, Maria in Twelfth Night and 
Mrs. Higgins in My Fair Lady. 
MICHAEL CARROLL, a Defiance College senior theatre student is from Akron. Mik e·has 
appeared in numerous roles at Defiance, including The Lark, Mary-Mary, The Fantasticks, The 
Caretaker and Mourning Becomes Electra. Mike also has a one man show called Mark Twain. 
MICHAEL HARTMAN, an Otterbein graduate from Kettering, returns for a second summer as an 
actor. Recent roles include the Common Man in A Man for All Seasons, Will in Bus Stop, Rev. 
Banks in Pursuit of Happiness, The World of Carl Sandburg and Doolittle in My Fair Lady. 
TERI HIATT -- see previous page under directors. 
MARGIE KENDALL, an Otterbein senior from Springfield, Virginia, serves as Wardrobe Mistress 
for the summer. Margie has a major in Elementary Education, but she has worked actively in the 
winter theatre productions, particularly in costumes. 
SUE LARE, an Otterbein senior · from Rome, New York, serves as Box Office Assistant for 
the summer. She has worked extensively in all areas of theatre, including recent singing roles in 
The World of Carl Sandburg and Mrs. Pearce in My Fair Lady. 
STEPHANIE LEWIS, an Otterbein senior from Upper Arlington, is a member of the acting 
company. Her numerous acting roles include dancing appearances in Carousel and My Fair Lady, 
Abigail in The Crucible, Margaret in A Man for All Seasons and Maggie in Cat on a Hot Tin Roof. 
DOUG REDDING, an Otterbein senior from Westerville, has appeared in numerous productions 
for Westerville High School and the Otterbein College Theatre. Major roles include Fagin in Oliver!, 
the Villain in The Prince and the Pauper and Jamie in My Fair Lady. 
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DENNIS ROMER, an Otterbein senior from Miami, Florida, returns for a second summer as an 
actor. Major roles include Billie in Carousel, Desmonde in The Happy Time, the Duke in Twelfth 
Night and Henry Higgins in My Fair Lady. He appeared last summer in the leading role of the 
W. Va. outdoor drama-musical, Honey in the Rock. 
NANCY SCOTT, arr Otterbein graduate from Marysville, serves as Property Assistant for the 
summer. Nancy has been very active in all aspects of theatre work including acting and dancing 
appearances in The Prince and the Pauper and My Fair Lady. 
MARC SMYTHE, an Otterbein junior from Sylvania, is a member of the acting company. Recent 
major roles include Harold Hill in The Music Man, Antonio in Twelfth Night and Harry in My Fair 
Lady. Marc recently won the Ohio Speech Association contest in manuscript reading. 
KEITH SQUIRES, an Otterbein junior from Willard, serves as Scenery-Lighting Assistant for the 
summer. He has worked actively in all offstage areas, but he is particularly interested in pursuing 
a career in design an!} technical work. 
PENNIE WILFONG, a Defiance College theatre graduate from Delaware, Ohio, returns for a 
second summer as an actress. Her work last summer included outstanding performances as Elma in 
Bus Stop, bits in Thurber Carnival, Emma in Absence of a Cello, and. Meg in Pursuit of Happiness. 
ED VAUGHAN, an Otterbein junior from Columbus, is a member of the acting compan_y. Major 
roles include Antonio in Merchant of Venice, Mr. Antrobus in The Skin of Our Teeth, Brick in Cat 
on a Hot Tin Root and Narrator in The World of Carl Sandburg. Ed recently was named the Outstand· 
ing Junior Theatre student at Otterbein. 
KAY BRINKMAN KELLER, KAREN ROSSI and THOMAS TILTON are college apprentices to the 
company. Kay was very active at Otterbein,. having played leads in Brigadoon and Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs. Karen has been very active in all phases of backstage work at Otterbein and she 
has appeared in The Prince and the Pauper. Tom was with the company last season as a high 
school apprentice and he returns this summer with expanded responsibilities in technical work. 
SHELLEY BAMBERGER and PEGGY GIFFORD are high school apprentices for 'the 1970 
season. Shelly is from Canton and she has extensive experience in several musicals, while Peggy 
hails from Cleveland Heights and she has extensive experience in several plays and a summer 
studying theatre in Oxford, England. 
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